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n 1895 William Swan, 3 :a-:e- --:- ~ar~ >,'illiam, set the 1980s was because there were a high number of top
off on the first recorce: t ~e: as:ert ard descent of athletes racing each other every week and pushing each

i Britain's highest mounta'" - Be- Nev's. Through the other further and faster. A look at some of the details
early 20th century a ̂ ~:e- :~ "a:es ^z and down the from the two fastest times of all time for the Ben race

Ben were organised on ar a: -:: :as~s. ~nen In 1951 may give a feel for the hard racing that was behind
the Ben Nevis Race Assoc'av:- -as -:.-:e: to formalise these results,
arrangements for an arr^a' -a:e. ~*e"t_.-:ne runners
competed in that first ^ace, a": •": -as s'nce become The 1983 Ben Nevis Race took place on 3 September on
a massive event, with 60C --..""e-s a^: •'t -'s invariably a day with strong winds. With the wind swirling, no-
over-subscribed. Remarkao".,, •'t - a s :ea- *:" :i :he last one seemed to want to take the race on initially, but
ten occasions by the sa~e rj~e- - r ~ " ~ a _ . *•";:, who is soon a large group got away as there was a significant
a GP from Lochaber. injection of pace by Shaun Livesey. About halfway up

(around Red Burn) only Kenny Stuart and John Wild were
The Ben Nevis Race is now an iconic evort a-: ras always with him, with Dave Cartridge, Hugh Symonds and Jack
attracted the best fell/hi 11 runners o,e- the years. Tre Maitland some hundred yards behind. On the steep climb
list of winners reads l i < e a .-.-: s *": :* t"e :-eats :f above the burn Jack Maitland made a move on the leaders
the sport, and certainly -as -:t a~*a_.s zee" CG-"ra:e: and took the summit prize. John Wild recalls that day
by Scottish runners. In :-e -I ..ea-s t-'t-'e r - - " a > well. 'It was certainly rubbish weather with tough
Wild took charge (he now ras t-e lit" -'astest r'~e for conditions. The mist was down to the Red Burn and on the
the race), it was won by a- E":" -5- -.--e- 51 f'-es, a way up there was a group of us bashing away.1
Scottish runner 8 times, a 5:-".- :---:i- -J--er :nce,

and was cancelled once (due :: rea".. :a: «'.ea:-er) . Coming away from the summit Maitland led Stuart, with
W i l d and Livesey about 15 seconds behind. Down by the

I would like to suggest that t"e 19515 ^e^e t re golden Red Burn there was a cloying mist, and somehow John W i l d
era for the race and hope t: ::".•":= "eaze^s .-.'th the came out of it in the lead. He recalls, 'Jack Maitland
following facts and stories --:~ trat era. _et us take and Kenny got away from Shaun and myself by six or seven
the statistics for fastest r'-es t: sta-t *itr. Of the seconds, but they must have taken the wrong l i n e on
top ten times for the race, $ • * *e-e a: r-eved between the descent because we came out of the mist in front.1

1981 and 1990, including t-e *":„- -"astest. The four Kenny Stuart remembers that they, 'went astray slig h t l y
years outside that range were =:t-a"\ "ct ~a^ away. The coming down which was a pity because I feel I could have
5th fastest time was Dave la—:- s 1-26-55 from 1976. held my own with John back down the road. When we got
The 6th fastest was B i l l y 5" a-: •:- Ms 1-26-56 from back to the Red Burn we thought we were in front and in
1978 (just one second diffe^e-ce :" t-e record from fact Jack Maitland went over the line still t h i n k i n g
two years before, which ^e :"a"~s "e *asr t told he that I'd won and he'd come second.1
was within reach off by ar>:re as -e :a~e in). The 8th
best time was set by Gavi" 3"a-:5 -."e- -e "an 1-27-02 John Wild takes up the story again. 'Once on the tourist
at his peak in 1992, and t re -•'-:- -astest was run by track, I relaxed a bit, because even though it is a rough
John Brooks, with 1-27-24 i r 199E. "at "s tne ten best path there are still sections where a runner lik e me can
times, for a race that is ove r 1:5 ..ea-s :"d, within a open up.' John raced to a win, bettering Dave Cannon's
period of 23 years. Golde^ >ea-s s s^e">. record from 1976 by 1 minute 20 seconds. John adds, 'I

was inside a highly respected record, but it was courtesy
I have argued elsewhere that tre -eas:- -":- so many fast of Jack Maitland who had really pushed it going up. Even
times at many of the top fe" ^azes "evening within Kenny Stuart took a back seat on the climb that day.1
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Despite the conditions the first three all beat the
previous record. John Wild thinks it could have been
even better. 'If we'd been together then I am certain
there would have been an even faster time.1 This record
should be saluted for what it was. As we shall see, it
remains the second fastest time for the race, nearly
three decades on. It is clear from the comments from
the participants that several top athletes all pushing

JACK MAITLAND AT THE 1983 BEN NEVIS RACE

themselves, and each other, to the limit was a major
cause for these fast times.

A feel for the apres-race atmosphere at these events can
be gleaned from Dave Woodhead's report in Compass Sport
magazine, which noted that, 'after the prizegiving a
good time was had by all at the Imperial Hotel, Fort
William. John Wild was in very festive mood with Kenny
Stuart in fine voice, but it was hard to pick between
Brent 'Bagpipes' Brindle and Hugh 'Phonebox' Symonds as
to who was the celebrity of the night!' Through the mists
of time John Wild remembers it quite well, accepting
what we might call the bare details. Jack Haiti and
adds, 'there were some unclothed antics, including an
underpants relay! Hugh Symonds tried to hide from the
police in a phone box. It was not the smartest place
to hide.'

The following year the Ben Nevis race was a championship
counting race and was held on 1 September 1984. Kenny
Stuart had his eye on the course record of 1-25-35
that had been set by John Wild the year before. The
cloud cover was patchy but down to the Red Burn at
times. From the start in Town Park it was taken at a
fierce pace, possibly due to the prize for first to
the summit. Hugh Symonds took the prize, just ahead of
Kenny Stuart, who attacked the descent with a vengeance.
Despite his best effort he only just clipped Wild's
record, by a mere one second. Jack Haiti and had been
first to the summit the year before but lost out in the
mist-shrouded shenanigans coming down. This time a more
cautious descent allowed him to come through for second
place, thirty-two seconds behind Stuart, and a minute
ahead of Symonds, who had run his fastest Ben Nevis
time.Kenny Stuart seemed quite surprised how the race
actually panned out. 'It was a misty sort of day and was
quite slippery. Hugh [Symonds] was with me at the top
and I think I let him go and he got the summit prize.
Hugh was no problem. With due respect I could beat him
coming down. I could see I had got so far in front of the
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JOHN WILD ASCENDING ATTHE 1983 BEN NEVIS RACE

others that I thought I £s ;: '; I got
half-way down the patn --:- ~--_-_ 5--~ =-: ". ::..": -ea^
this steamroller coming - and it was Jack Haiti and. He
was all over the place. He just went past like a bloody
steam train and I thought "I have to stick with him". I
held him till we got to Achintee and then just dropped
him on the road but he was going at it that day.1

Jack Maitland's training diary entry gives a clue to the
fast time. 'I was third at the top, but first from Kenny
at Achintee (which is quite near the end). I caught him
on the descent and he latched on to me to the roads.
They had re-made the path - and got rid of a lot of the
rocks. It was ripe for a fast time. I nearly won, but
lacked the speed on the road to finish. Disappointed in
my climb, I felt I needed more rest before the race.1

Maitland never did win the Ben, saying that Hugh Symonds
was his bete noir. 'He beat we when I thought I should
have won the Ben.'

Once again there was more 'relaxing1 after the race
that year, as one competitor remarked. 'We always used
to go to the Imperial Hotel. It started off with us

trying to get as many as possible in each compartment
of a triangular revolving door and still get it to move.
Then there was a bit of mooning going on, and someone
got up on the stage and started singing fox hunting
songs. It was brilliant.1 The days of running hard and
playing hard.

A strange fact emerges from this era of hard racing.
Despite the quality of the runners winning the Ben Nevis
race in the 1980s, only once did the race winner go on
to win the British Fell Championship in the same year.
John Wild won the Ben race in 1983 and the Championship
in 1981 and 1982; and Colin Donnelly won the race in
1986 and won the Championship in 1987, 1988 and 1989.
The only person to achieve the same year double was
Kenny Stuart, in that 1984 season. He also won the
Championship in 1983 and 1985. Kenny Stuart was a real
supernova in the short time he was at his peak on the
fells/hills.

Steve Chilton's fourth book 'All or nothing at all: the
life of Billy Bland' will be published by Sandstone
Press later this year.
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